CRATT Meeting #1
31 May 2022 (via Microsoft Teams)

Participants: Free; LOGS; UNCHR; Save the Children; Danish refugee council; Rise collective; Next steps; INCA; UNHIDR; People to People; IJM; Salvation Army Romania; Eliberare; UNICEF

Introductions:
Co-leads and participants introduce themselves.
Introduction to IOM and ProTECT’s work in counter-trafficking.

Outline of Challenges:
- In crisis settings, existing risks of trafficking in persons (TiP) increased, while new risks will arise (due to breakdown of society, services, chaos, presence of military, new power imbalances with humanitarian actors etc.)

Coordination and cooperation:
- ToR shared with CRATTF members – no additional suggestions for amendments made. Will move to approve it in the coming meeting.
- Focus on coordination of anti-trafficking efforts – those specific to anti-trafficking recognising many actors are engaging in other humanitarian response efforts.
- Risk assessments will aim to constructively strengthen interventions.
- CRATTF activities and plans will be developed in a way to support and complement government action plans and further strengthen existing and newly amended CT frameworks.
- Opportunities and developments to strengthen the effectiveness and coordinated nature of action to address TiP and related risks in crisis context.

Initial Speed Mapping:
Kind request for CRATTF members to complete the online form outlining their activities in the three pillars (prevention, protection, prosecution), identified biggest needs in anti-trafficking crisis response, capacity building/support needs and other useful information.

Updates from members on activities:
eLiberare – Kompass intervention model (awareness, both online/offline, content in Russian linking main activities and questions those from Ukraine are asking on google and creating content to be shared on telegram/viber etc. There is a real need for individualized responses. Materials are open source – partnering with other organizations.

ODHIR – Observer role not part of this TF however ODHIR representative expressed that they are really impressed with the work actors are doing on the ground – did a rapid assessment last week along the border and border with MD and met many TF members and stakeholders.
Opportunity to join a training of trainers specifically for Ukraine context, for civil society/front line responders in Warsaw in June with costs covered. Training will include trauma informed processes, effective referrals and a platform for coordination with those
coming from neighbouring countries: *Call for interest for 2 day OSCE/ODIHR training on combating human trafficking on 20-21 June in Warsaw. Please express your interest with a CV/resume to CTHB-training@odihr.pl*

UNHCR - working closely with IOM on anti-trafficking. GBV referral pathways available and shared in last protection meeting. If anyone would like to be part of GBV working group please advise UNHCR. (Multiple participants wrote in the chat to be included and were added).

IJM – Providing pre-existing shelter support and also ad-hoc shelters. This work included mapping out these shelters and main BCPs – help those working/volunteering in these points/shelters to understand their role and safe guarding policies etc, registration of drivers/onward transport. IJM had a Tik tok campaign in Germany to raise awareness about dangers of TIP. Proactive identification. If there are cases and IJM have hired 5 protection officers to support not profits paid in Ukraine, and are helping with translation; supporting best practices to share regionally. Looking at long-term risks in other countries. Focused efforts on building links between NGOs and churches IJM works with.

**Meeting Schedule:**
Every second Tuesday between 11.30am – 12.30pm. (It was agreed that these will fall on alternate weeks to Protection Meetings to avoid scheduling conflicts). *The next meeting will take place on 14 June 2022.*
Allowing 1 hour timeslot, but aiming to keep the meetings to 45 minutes where possible.

**AOB**
ProTECT co-chair highlighted - the Need to coordinate; need to know what is happening, that anti-trafficking actors take coordinated approaches, indicators developed with ANITP/IOM to be shared with border police.
If anyone in CRATTF group is looking online, eLiberare are doing some work – not using tech but using humans to look at various groups re content etc. This could be useful for more actors to support/tech to be implemented.